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Victories in 2018
God blessed CBR with tremendous victories in 2018. Here we share a few of
these successes made possible by your faithful support of our ministry.

A Full Year of CBR ALL Black
Lives Matter displays at
Smithsonian NMAAHC

N

ovember 2018 marks the one-year anniversary of CBR
displaying ALL Black Lives Matter signs outside the
National Museum of African American History and
Culture (NMAAHC) in Washington, D.C. Many thought it could
not be done, but our determined staff and attorneys made it
possible for CBR to give museum visitors information not being
offered inside the building.
CBR Director of Minority Outreach Jacqueline Hawkins has
ably led the team of volunteers who have faithfully been outside
the NMAAHC. Two of our excellent volunteers are a pastor and
a business owner. Staff member Mik’aela Raymond will soon
move to the D.C. area to regularly assist Miss Hawkins with the
museum project.

Tourists and Washington locals see our signs from two directions
of busy traffic. Visitors often arrive in groups, such as: extended
black families, international tourists, Native American tour
groups, and an Air Force JROTC group from South Carolina.
The Native American tour group was studious and said very little
to each other. When CBR-Virginia staff member Nicole Cooley
offered literature to the ROTC group, one black teen politely
declined. “If I take it and read it, I’ll cry,” he said. An estimated
one million visitors passed through the museum this year. No
other pro-life group in the country is reaching as many African
American students as is CBR.

1,000 Abortion Photo Sign
Displays by CBR Poland in 2018

W

e rejoice in the work of all of our affiliates around
the world, but the growth and impact of CBR-Poland
has been particularly outstanding. Director Mariusz
Dzierzawski leads teams around Poland that faithfully educate the
public about abortion; this year they reached a new milestone of
1,000 abortion photo sign displays in one year! The photos above
are from Poland’s November 11 Independence March in Warsaw.
The CBR-Poland truck parks at the Orlowski Hospital in Warsaw,
and has done so regularly since summer 2017.
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CBR-Netherlands Uses
Internet to Reach Pregnant
Women

“H

ow do I kill the baby?” was a chilling question
posed by a visitor to CBR-Netherlands’s website.
She apparently believed we were abortionists.
Founder Irene van der Wende reports they’re having more
women from around the world request how to do an abortion.
She builds rapport with them and shares CBR photos and video
of prenatal development and abortion. Praise God that some
women change their minds about aborting their babies, including
a woman in Suriname in November.
CBR-Netherlands also cleverly took advantage of the media
frenzy claiming President Trump was separating children
from their parents when they illegally crossed the U.S. border.
Knowing that Europe “separates” more than 3000 preborn
children from their parents daily, they created a satirical poster of
Prime Minister Rutte looking at a dismembered 15-week preborn
baby in a dish with the caption “Welcome to the Netherlands.”
This was modeled after the TIME Magazine cover photo, and
CBR-Netherlands made this poster public on World Population
Day. http://bit.ly/2R0H5ro
Some of the other major 2018 CBR-Netherlands
accomplishments were: presenting to the United Nations;
working with Catholics to introduce Rachel’s Vineyard abortion
healing to the Netherlands (CBR-Netherlands had the manual
translated into Dutch); partnering with CBR-Spain to send letters
with CBR abortion photos to the Senate in Argentina, which
helped shift the vote 38-31 against legalizing abortion; and
making www.AbortusPilStopper.nl available in the Netherlands.
This beautiful Dutch child was saved through CBR-Netherland’s
ministry.
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Planned Parenthood
has worked
vigorously to gain
unmerited respect
over the decades,
but no respect is due
PP or their racist
founder, Margaret
Sanger. Accordingly,
we have created new
signs which expose
her connection to
the Nazis and her
racist plans to reduce
“undesirables.”
We display them
alongside photo signs
of Hitler and Sanger herself.

Free Speech Victories - GAP
Shifts Abortion from Being
“A Forbidden Topic” to the
Talk of the Campus
•

Phil, a student at University of North Carolina-Greensboro,
told us that when he was assigned to give a persuasive
speech, “The only forbidden topic was abortion. Then you
guys explode the topic on campus. Great!” Pro-abortion
professors don’t want to be humiliated trying to defend the
indefensible. (April 18-19)

•

After completing an arduous GAP tour, faithful staff
member Jane Bullington noted that: “Free speech won.
At every school students and staff said they could not
believe we would come to such a place. We MUST GO!
Conservative students must have a voice.”

•

An Old Dominion University student thanked us for being
on campus, offering, “I never know how to bring this issue
up and your display starts conversations.” (Sept. 24-25)

We praise God for your
prayer and financial support in 2018.
“Oh, sing to the Lord a new song! For He has done
marvelous things; His right hand and His holy arm
have gained Him the victory.” Psalm 98:1
Prayer Requests
• Please fast and pray for a strong start in 2019 with
volunteers, prayer support and major fundraising success.
• Pastors to boldly preach against abortion
• Courageous students to sponsor GAP in 2019

Events
Reproductive “Choice” Campaign Trucks
Twice weekly in Tennessee

AbortionNO.org
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CBR Launches New Signs
Identifying “Abortion is
Another Child Abuse Scandal”

C

hild abuse of born children has become a pervasive evil
in both churches and secular institutions. The news is
being compelled to report on the endemic cover-up of
this abuse, from the U.S. Olympic teams to churches. At CBR,
we regularly use current events to expose the evil of abortion.
This time, the parallels are especially strong. Our campaign in
Ireland was so powerful that we are now introducing “Abortion
is Another Child Abuse Scandal” signs in the U.S.
New CBR staff member Joshua Lindsey participated in CBR’s
“Choice” project at Alamance College in Graham, North Carolina.
When a student named “Kate” said it should be legal to abort a baby
who can’t survive outside the womb, Mr. Lindsey, who has cerebral
palsy, countered with the fact that he couldn’t survive if people did
not help him to eat and drink, etc. Obviously, their discussion left her
with food for thought. Mr. Lindsey was encouraged when a professor
thanked him for being there, saying, “I agree 100% with what you’re
doing.” We thank God that Mr. Lindsey has become a new CBR staff
member.

Isle of Man Starts CBR Affiliate

O

ur newest international affiliate is on The Isle of Man
(IOM), and CBR-UK has worked with us to help
CBR-IOM establish a regular public presence on the
island. Team leader Ros Taisia sent this photo of the November
20 display, noting that “the Lord graced us with sunshine
throughout.” CBR-IOM is out with the abortion photo signs
every Tuesday, between the old Post Office and the IOM bank on
Regent Street.
Voters sadly decided in favor of broadening the abortion law this
year, but now the bill must go to the Justice Courts in London,
and then for Royal assent. A government official informed Ms.
Taisia that could take some time, and that Brexit could cause
a further delay. Ms. Taisia emailed to say, “We need to keep
praying that the Lord’s will be done and keep displaying on the
streets STANDING and SPEAKING out the truth.” As is true in
many countries, CBR is the only pro-life group using shocking
photos to expose the horror of abortion.

Fort Wayne, Indiana

Our Trucks Force a Political
Debate on Abortion
CBR-Isle of Man display

C

BR’s trucks rolled for several months in our Key States
Project which yielded pro-life victories in swing state
elections, including Indiana, Missouri and Tennessee.
We thank God for our planning team and committed drivers.
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Address corrections
addresschanges@cbrinfo.org
Electronic funds donations
ACH@cbrinfo.org
Credit card donations
creditcards@cbrinfo.org
Product order inquiries
productorders@cbrinfo.org
Estate donations
plannedgiving@cbrinfo.org

INSIDE THIS EDITION...
 “I agree 100% with what
We took our Genocide Awareness Project (GAP) to Mesa and Glendale Community Colleges in
Arizona on October 22-25. These schools don’t require student sponsorship. We were prevented
from making a second visit to Arizona State University (ASU) because administrators added a
student sponsorship requirement. No ASU student group could be persuaded to partner with us,
and it may be fewer students are willing to sponsor GAP due to the increase of persecution and
hostility toward conservative groups, especially if they are Christian. We are now preparing to go
to court to fight ASU’s student sponsorship regulation. We anticipate that God will grant us victory.

you’re doing”
 “If I take it and read it, I’ll cry”
 Beautiful Dutch baby saved
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